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VITRIFRIGO DW51 OCX2
RFX DRAWER FRIDGE-

FREEZER 
        

   

Product price:  

926,00 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

VITRIFRIGO DW51 OCX2 DRAWER FRIDGE-FREEZER 

Vitrifrigo's DW51 OCX2 RFX drawer refrigerator: style and functionality for your boat

Vitrifrigo's DW51 OCX2 RFX drawer refrigerator is the perfect combination of stylish design and
advanced functionality, offering a reliable and versatile refrigeration solution for your boat.

Main features VITRIFRIGO DW51 OCX2:

Capacity: 51 litres
Freezer capacity: 3.6 litres
Double door position: flexible installation both door inside and door outside
Steelock locking system: safe and reliable
Vent Position function: prevents the formation of mould and unpleasant odours
Self-ventilated frame: optimises air circulation
12/24Vdc power supply: compatible with on-board electrical systems
Internal LED lighting: efficient and long-lasting

Other advantages of the VITRIFRIGO DW51 OCX2:

Modern and compact design
Capacious and durable stainless steel drawer
Unique fixing profile for quick and easy installation
Low energy consumption
Quiet and reliable

Vitrifrigo's DW51 OCX2 RFX refrigerator is the ideal choice for:

Sail and motor boats
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Yachts
Inflatable boats
Motorhomes and caravans

With its combination of style and performance, the VITRIFRIGO DW51 OCX2 RFX is a top-of-the-
range refrigerator that stands out for its reliability and attention to detail, offering a premium
refrigeration experience on board your boat.

Looking for a cockpit refrigerator with different technical characteristics? Here you can find the full
range VITRIFRIGO or other specialized brands.

For more technical information, please refer to the attached data sheet.

The images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revisions by the
manufacturer.

  

Product features:  

Input power (W): 12/24Vdc (also available 12/24Vdc - 100-240Vac 50/60Hz)
Length (mm): 525
Width (mm): 443
Height (mm): 558
Dry weight (Kg): 23
Power consumption (W): 40
Product type: Drawer refrigerator
Colour: Stainless steel
Freezer (L): 3.6
Total capacity liters: 51
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